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ABSTRACT
Background: Previous researches in different countries stud-
ied about operating theatre performance, but in Indonesia less
research has been conducted. Operating theatre performance
is measured by utilization rate, however the way utilization
measured in practice is different with the general terminology.
We conduct research in one referral hospital. It was declared
that although the utilization of operating theatre is not high,
many patients wait for the services. Therefore, the objectives
of this research are to validate the low utilization rate and to
identify causes of unutilized capacity of operating theatre.
Method: This research applied statistical description method
to analyze the utilization with general terminology, and the
Monte Carlo simulation is run to identify what factors that cause
unutilized capacity. Three scenarios are used in the simula-
tion. First scenario is simulation with no cancellation occurs,
the second is simulation with cancellation, and the third sce-
nario is simulation for determining unutilized capacity due to
waiting and idle time in operating theatre.
Results: This study has successfully revealed factors caus-
ing unutilized capacity of operating theatre i.e. number of can-
cellation, waiting for facilities, and idle capacity. Our study
shows that 1% of cancellation rate will reduce utilization about
1%. This study also indicates that unutilized capacity due to
waiting for facilities and idle capacity in these operating the-
atres is fairly high.
Conclusion: It had confirmed that operating theatres in the
hospital are in low utilization and need for improvement. Deter-
mining utilization rate with Monte Carlo simulation provides more
information to hospital manager for decision making process.
Keywords: operating theatre, utilization, monte carlo simula-
tion, healthcare services
ABSTRAK
Latar Belakang: Penelitian-penelitian sebelumnya tentang
kinerja kamar operasi sudah banyak dilakukan di berbagai nega-
ra, namun tidak demikian halnya dengan di Indonesia. Kinerja
kamar operasi diukur dengan tingkat utilisasi. Namun pengukur-
an utilisasi pada praktiknya berbeda dengan terminologi yang
umum. Penelitian ini dilakukan di salah satu rumah sakit rujukan.
Fenomena yang terjadi menunjukkan bahwa meskipun utilisasi
kamar operasi tidak tinggi, banyak pasien yang menunggu untuk
mendapatkan pelayanan. Oleh karena itu, penelitian ini untuk
memvalidasi tingkat utilisasi dan untuk mengidentif ikasi
penyebab kapasitas kamar operasi yang tidak termanfaatkan.
Metode: Penelitian ini menggunakan metode statistik deskriptif
yang digunakan untuk menganalisis utilisasi secara umum, dan
simulasi Monte Carlo yang dijalankan untuk mengidentifikasi
faktor-faktor apa yang menyebabkan utilisasi tidak maksimal.
Tiga skenario dikembangkan dalam simulasi. Skenario pertama
adalah simulasi tanpa faktor pembatalan. Skenario kedua adalah
simulasi dengan melibatkan faktor pembatalan. Skenario ketiga
adalah simulasi untuk menentukan kapasitas yang tidak
termanfaatkan karena menunggu dan waktu senggang di kamar
operasi.
Hasil: Penelitian ini berhasil mengungkapkan faktor penyebab
kapasitas kamar operasi yang tidak termanfaatkan yaitu jumlah
pembatalan operasi, menunggu fasilitas, dan kapasitas meng-
anggur. Penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa tingkat pembatalan
1% akan mengurangi utilisasi sekitar 1%. Penelitian ini juga
menunjukkan bahwa kapasitas yang tidak termanfaatkan karena
menunggu fasilitas dan kepasitas menganggur dalam kamar
operasi cukup tinggi.
Kesimpulan: Penelitian ini mengkonfirmasi bahwa utilisasi
kamar operasi di rumah sakit ini relatif rendah dan masih dapat
ditingkatkan. Menentukan tingkat utilisasi dengan simulasi Monte
Carlo memberikan informasi lebih lengkap kepada manajer
rumah sakit dalam proses pengambilan keputusan.
Kata kunci: kamar operasi, utilisasi, simulasi monte carlo,
pelayanan kesehatan
INTRODUCTION
One significant part of service sector in Indone-
sia is health care industry. In their earlier research,
Li et al.1 acknowledged that health care service is a
patient-oriented service that requires continues in-
teraction with patients, and utilizes facilities, equip-
ment, and also consumes a large volume of re-
sources. Therefore, it becomes increasingly impor-
tant to health care stakeholders to recognize and
decide their critical resources flow to achieve the
goal in providing excellent health care services at
reasonable cost.2 Health care industry face the chal-
lenge in reducing cost, and improving operational
quality, including service quality and patient satis-
faction.3 Furthermore, health care industry deals with
person’s life and safety which is increasing mana-
gement complexity. A failure in health care service
could be a disaster for entire system of organiza-
tion.
The most outsized service in health care indus-
tries can be found in hospital as it utilized a huge
volume of resources. One specific unit that consumed
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the largest volume of resources in hospital is operating
theatre. The operating cost of a surgery department
is the one of the largest hospital cost category, ap-
proximately one-third of the total cost.3 Not only con-
sumed the largest volume of resources, but operat-
ing theatre also generates revenue and admission
to hospital.4 Therefore, managing operating theatre
in purpose for optimizing its usage and performance
will give a lot of benefits to hospital.
Operating theatre performance often described
as utilization which means optimum utilization that
may achieved will result in more efficient operating
theatres.5,6 In general, Hospital Operating theatre was
designed with 3 types of surgery activity i.e. elective
surgery, emergencies (24-hours) surgery, and one-
day surgery. Elective surgery represent the surgery
which is well planned.4 The patients of this surgery
may need recovery in the hospital for some time. They
cannot go home directly after surgery finished. Emer-
gencies surgery means that surgery has to be per-
formed as soon as possible because of emergencies
situation.4 One-day surgery means that patient came
at surgery time; pre-operation preparation has been
done at home. After surgery finished, they can go
home at the moment. We cannot analyze the operat-
ing theatre planning, scheduling and utilization with-
out considering the type of surgery.
In general, utilization is the sum of time it takes
to perform each surgical procedure plus the total
turnover time divided by the time available.7 How-
ever, our interview revealed that there is different for-
mulation used by the hospital understudy. They cal-
culated utilization based on how many surgeries can
be done each day. The use of this formulation needs
to be reassessed. Since it only measured the num-
ber of operations, this measurement may mislead
decision making process. Moreover, hospital mana-
gement admitted low utilization rate while they also
see long patient waiting list. This contradictory con-
dition becomes trigerring factor that operating thea-
tre in this hospital must be analyzed.
Researchers in many countries have conducted
study on this topic in order to help the hospital to
achieve optimum level of service in operating the-
atre. Improvement in planning and scheduling sur-
gery activity became a critical point to optimize op-
erating theatre’s service level. On the contrary, there
are only a few references discuss operating theatre
in Indonesia. Therefore, this study will provide a lot
of benefits to hospital management or other research-
ers for giving an overview about operating theatre
management. Furthermore, applying previous re-
searchers’ works at different places into hospitals in
Indonesia is not that easy. Health care industry is an
industry that directly involve people with different cha-
racters, habits, and cultures. This study aims to vali-
date the low utilization rate and to identify causes of
unutilized capacity of operating theatre in Indonesia.
Operating theatre study had been studied since
a long time ago. Our study began with a research
result from Schmitz and Kwak10 about Monte Carlo
simulation in determining the numbers of operating
theatre to open. Dexter et al5 conducted his research
in Iow a health care about scheduling elective sur-
gery using two typical heuristic methods.
Weinbroum et al.11 has done his research in
teaching public medical centre in Israel about evalua-
ting the possible existence of periods of operating
theatre inactivity. His research aimed to analyze the
impact on operating theatre related performance and
cost. While Hans et al.12 already mentioned about
block-booking concept in scheduling which he pro-
posed as the model and technique in surgical plan-
ning and scheduling at Erasmus Medical Centre in
Rotterdam. Similar with Hans et al.12 research,
Houdenhouven et al.9 also conducted his research
in Erasmus Medical Centre in Rotterdam to improve
the operating theatre efficiency by applying mathe-
matical algorithm and lowering organizational bar-
rier. The detail concept can be seen at Table 1.
However, we used literature review from Cardoen
et al. 4 that identify and specify topics in operating
theatre planning and scheduling and also literature
review from Erdogan and Denton 6 provide a bright
overview of surgery planning and scheduling. This
study also provides general terms in operating thea-
tre.
METHOD
Data Collection
The study was conducted in one hospital in
Bandung and focused on four elective rooms. Each
room is dedicated for certain surgery cases; it
means that this hospital followed block planned
scheduling method. Data used in this study is all
the elective cases performed at surgical suites in
November 2011 that consist of 419 data. The study
period excludes weekend and holidays, and official
operating theatres work hour is from 8.00 am – 16.00
pm. Collected data is scheduled surgery and sur-
gery duration. Surgery duration was defined as the
time from when the doctors starting the surgery un-
til they finished, and patient move to post anesthe-
sia care unit (PACU). Initial planning of this operat-
ing theatre is three scheduled surgeries per day in
each room.
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Manual Utilization Calculation and Existing
Performance Analysis
Manual utilization calculation means that utili-
zation is manually calculated for each room using
equation (1). We calculate actual utilization for each
day, average during the collected period and its stan-
dard deviation. This utilization calculation is differ-
ent from the current method used by the hospital.
The difference will be discussed later in the result
section.
..................  (1)
Before we headed to Monte-Carlo Simulation,
we need to know factors that may affect unutilized
capacity. In order to find these factors, we perform
existing performance analysis of operating theatre.
Those performance analyses will be based on equa-
tion (2) to (6).
Number of scheduled surgery (i) will be used as
a standard to achieve. Let we define number of ac-
tual surgery (ii); number of emergency cases (iii);
number of surgery cancellation (iv); and number of
switching room (v) . Then the hospital defines some
measurement as follows:
.........................  (2)
...................  (3)
..................  (4)
 ........................  (5)
 (6)
Monte Carlo Simulation
The next step is to do Monte Carlo simulation
in order to explore the system characteristic. At the
end, we need to find what factors affecting unutilized
capacity. This simulation consists of three sequen-
tial processes, i.e. pre-surgery, surgery and post-
surgery.
Pre-surgery means process where patient is
prepared for surgery after entering operating theatre.
Surgery means process where doctors do the main
activity. Post-surgery is process after surgery where
the patient recovered after surgery before leaving
operating theatre. Although there are three processes
in operating theatre system, we performed utiliza-
tion calculation in each room.
In this research, processes in operating theatre
can cause two situations i.e. utilized capacity and
unutilized capacity. Utilized capacity consists of
operative factor and sterilization activity. Whereas
in this study, we describe unutilized capacity is con-
sist of cancellation rate, waiting and idle time. Wait-
ing time represents the time where patient must wait
for the surgery because of unavailable facilities, while
idle time represents the time where there are no
scheduled activities in operating theatre. The time
besides surgery activity is defined as non-operative
time.8 These explanations can be described by Fig-
ure 1.
Figure 1. Time Terminology in This Research
The simulation was done with several scenarios
and each scenario was run up-to 1000 simulation.
First scenario that we built was Monte Carlo simula-
tion with no cancellation, the second scenario was
Monte Carlo simulation with cancellation factor, and
the last scenario was Monte Carlo simulation with
waiting and idle time.
RESULT
Operating Theatre Utilization
We calculate four out of nine operating theatres
utilization because based on our observation, these
four rooms applied the block-booking method. Ad-
vantage of this method is we can easily determine
the time needed for each type of surgery, thus we
can make an evaluation about surgery activity per-
formance. The result is presented in second and third
row of Table 2, while the last row shows utilization
rate based on hospital perspective. Table 2 shows
that operating theatres utilization have not achieved
their optimum utilization, where Weinbroum et al. 11
mentioned that optimal consideration of operating
theatre is 97%.
Table 2. Operating Theatre Utilization
Room Mean 
(%) 
Standard 
Deviation (%) 
Perceived 
Utilization 
(Surgery Per 
Day) 
1 55.5 23.2 1.55 
2 74.5 41.8 2.05 
3 82.5 46.8 2.23 
4 84.8 38.5 1.14 
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It is important to note about the difference of
utilization formulation. In current hospital calculation,
the focus is number of surgery rather than time du-
ration of surgery. This method has weaknesses in
practice. They do not considere the time that sur-
geon spent in the operating theatre. In addition, with
the different type of surgery, number of surgery has
less meaningful information for management to de-
cide on their performance. Furthermore, by using
time duration, we can trace factors affecting low uti-
lization.
Based on the collected data, there are some
inhibiting factors that may affect surgery activity.
Some of these inhibiting factors can be found in sur-
gery activity profile (Table 3). However, we still need
to confirm what factors that contribute on unutilized
time. In this research, we used Monte Carlo Simula-
tion to validate the impact of those factors.
Table 3. Surgery Activity Profile
Profile No. (%) 
Number of scheduled surgery 419 100 
Actual surgery 354 84 
Number of completed scheduled surgery  341 96 
Emergencies cases added  3 1 
Switching room  10 3 
Surgery cancellation  68 16 
Monte Carlo Simulation
The aim of this simulation is to make a model
of operating theatre system. The first step, we simu-
late an ideal system. The ideal system means the
surgery activity do not encounter ineffective sched-
uling procedures, the number of insertions emer-
gency surgery, the number of operations that chang-
ing room, and the cancellation of the operation. The
ideal model is able to estimate the maximum utili-
zation that hospital may achieve. The simulation
results shows maximum utilization for room 1,2,3
and 4 are 99,4%, 99,9%, 99,7%, and 99,9%. After
we are confidence with the ideal model, then we
develop scenarios to discover factors that affect low
utilization.
Impact of Cancellation Rate
From surgery activity profile (Table 3), one fac-
tor that clearly affecting utilization is cancellation
rate. Based on data, cancelled surgery is incorpo-
rated into simulation model. In this case, 16% can-
cellation rate is simulated. The result shows that at
16% cancellation rate in room 1 decrease utilization
level to 83.7%. The similar results have been found
for the other rooms with 83.1%, 83.7% and 84.8%
consecutively. Yet, from this result we cannot di-
rectly draw conclusion about impact of cancellation
rate on utilization. To confirm the impact, different
levels of cancellation rate are simulated. The result
can be seen in Figure 3. This figure indicates that
linear relationship exist between cancellation rate
and utilization. It can be concluded that 1% of can-
cellation rate will reduce 1% of utilization.
Figure 3. Impact of Cancellation Rate on Utilization
This important finding is very useful for hospital
manager. It can be used to estimate further impact
of cancellation on financial aspect. The hospital
manager has responsibility to manage this operat-
ing theatre in order to achieve optimum level. Having
this information, acceptable level of cancellation rate
can be decided.
Impact of Waiting and Idle Time
In addition to cancellation rate, there are an-
other two factors that reduce utilization of operating
theatre i.e. waiting time and idle time. Waiting time
occurs when patients had been prepared in pre-sur-
gery room but must wait for surgery due to unavail-
ability resources. Idle time occurs if the surgery of
the day ended before the working hour is finished.
Figure 4 illustrates both situations.
(a)  
(b)
Figure 4. Illustration of Waiting Time and Idle Time
As illustrated in Figure 4 (a), the shaded area is
showing that the patient needs to wait. It happened
because the earlier surgery is longer than pre-sur-
gery activity ended. Figure 4 (b) illustrates a situa-
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tion where final surgery ended at 15.30 pm and work-
ing hours finished at 16.00 pm. If the next surgery
will spend 60 minutes, then the surgery for that day
will end and idle time will be 30 minutes.
Together with cancellation rate, both factors
determine unutilized capacity. That is why this study
should expose their impact on utilization. Simula-
tion result has been able to reveal that both factors
contribute to unutilized time about 24.7%, 18.6%,
23.1% and 2% consecutively for the rooms under-
study.
Through this simulation, we can breakdown fac-
tors affecting unutilized operating theatre capacity
in the hospital. In addition, we get the comprehen-
sive understanding about capacity utilization as pre-
sented in Table 4. The simulation result shows that
room 4 has the biggest utilization rate. It has been
confirmed that this room is allocated for neuro sur-
gery activity, which consumed a lot of time in prac-
tice.
Table 4. Operating Theatre Capacity (%)
Room 1 2 3 4 
Cancellation Rate 16 16 16 16 
(Waiting + Idle) Time  24,7 18,6 23,1 2 
Utilization from Simulation 59,3 65,4 60,9 82 
Total  100 100 100 100 
Research Limitation
We limit the area of this research only in one
hospital in Bandung. Thus, the result may hardly be
generalized to other hospital. Our focus is on elec-
tive surgery and the model developed for elective
surgery will not be applicable for emergencies and
one-day surgeries. We also assumed that in each
process there is only one bed. This assumption was
made to reduce model complexity.
Another assumption that we made is that ster-
ilization and transportation time had been included
in the process duration, due to lack of data collected
to address this matter. We do not consider that there
are resources delays. In fact, delay that occured by
surgeons in particular is part of  the hospital policy.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
This study has succesfully confirmed that utili-
zation of operating theatres in this hospital is low
and there is a need for improvement. The relation-
ship between cancellation rate and utilitation shows
that 1% cancellation rate will decrease 1% utiliza-
tion. We also concluded that the impact of waiting
and idle time in these operating theatres is fairly
high except for neurosurgery. Finally, formulating
utilization with time spent to conduct surgery pro-
vides meaningful information rather than number of
surgeries conducted per day.
This study is able to reveal the factors of
unutilized capacity based on historical data in the
hospital. Since this is very important to the hospital
level of service and sustainability, hospital manag-
ers are expected to consider such information in order
to optimize operational and financial advantages to
the hospital.
Studies on managing the operating theatres
through simulation are relatively rare in Indonesia.
Therefore, future research on this similar issue in
other hospitals will provide a common pattern on this
issue. In addition, more comprehensive works should
be done to address some assumption that have been
made. Further research is suggested to not only in-
clude elective surgery but also emergency and one-
day surgery and address different bed capacity for
each room, open-booking system, scheduling
method and delay in schedule.
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